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Abstract
Objectives: To determine nursing staff’s current knowledge on providing oral hygiene care to patients with
neurological disorders, to develop a structured basic oral examination guideline and flowchart, to educate and
train the nursing staff practically concerning performing a structured basic oral examination, and to compare their
perceptions on their knowledge and skills before and after education and practical training.
Methods: The study was performed at a hospital’s department for patients with neurological disorders in the
Netherlands. The study was conducted in two Projects: (1) using a questionnaire, several aspects of providing
oral hygiene care by the nursing staff were examined; (2) a guideline for a structured basic oral examination was
developed, the nursing staff received training to use the guideline, the potential increase of the nursing staff’s
knowledge and skills was evaluated using a scoring form before and after the education and practical training and
their perception on performing this examination was assessed using 11 questions.
Results: (1) The nursing staff experienced some problems during providing oral hygiene care and demonstrated
a lack of knowledge on cleansing and handling removable dentures, whereas they considered themselves adequately
skilled. (2) Education and practical training did not improve their knowledge and skills, but enhanced their perception
of competence significantly.
Conclusions: The nursing staff demonstrated a lack of knowledge. Education and practical training enhanced
their perception of their knowledge and skills concerning performing a structured basic oral examination.

Keywords: Oral hygiene care; Oral examination; Nursing staff;
Education; Knowledge; Skills; Guideline

Introduction
Several hospitalized patients with neurological disorders depend
on nursing staff for their daily health care. Due to several functional
limitations of the limbs, oral motor impairments, neglect, apraxia,
and hemianopia, oral hygiene self-care is difficult to perform and
therefore adequate oral health is difficult to maintain [1]. Next to
that, oral dysfunction related to oral motor function, mastication,
swallowing and saliva control may be affected and does not always
recover completely during rehabilitation [2]. Due to both physical and
oral dysfunction, adequate oral health may be threatened, because
the affected functions hinder this population when performing daily
oral hygiene self-care. Consequently, the responsibility for completing
oral care in neurological patients often falls to the nursing staff. Oral
health has not been given priority in nursing practice, because there are
competing priorities regarding the care nurses provide, but it should
become a task with higher priority [3,4].
The nursing staff plays an important role in the rehabilitation of
patients with neurological disorders through re-teaching them the
necessary skills to perform independent oral hygiene. By re-teaching
these independent oral hygiene skills, there is potential to improve
patients’ hand and oral motor functions, thus enabling improved
coping and reduced resistant behavior associated with neurological
complications. This will enable the patients to cope with the
complications of their diseases [5]. Oral hygiene care can be further
complicated by resistant behavior resulting in ineffective and labour
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intensive oral care [6-12]. This requires well-educated, trained and
competent nursing staff that can provide oral hygiene care, taking into
account the patients’ functional and behavioral limitations.
Inadequate or absent oral hygiene care reduces oral health, may
have a negative impact on general health and may cause serious
complications [13]. Regular daily oral hygiene care reduces the
concentration of oropharyngeal bacteria and the consequences of
aspiration of oropharyngeal secretions. Given the fact that aspiration
of oropharyngeal secretions is recognized as an important factor in the
development of pneumonia, it is necessary to prevent this complication
[14-19]. Dysphagia increases the risk of developing pneumonia [20,21].
Recent studies found a prevalence of dysphagia between 51 and 73% in
stroke patients [22,23], illustrating the importance of developing and
implementing routine oral hygiene care guidelines in order to prevent
these high-risk patients from developing pneumonia [24,25].
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Systematic approaches, such as evidence-based oral hygiene
care guidelines, improve the quality of oral hygiene care, reduce
complications such as ventilator induced aspiration pneumonia [26] and
increase nursing staff ’s awareness and knowledge [9]. Oral assessment
is recommended for planning and providing appropriate oral hygiene
care [27-29]. A randomised controlled clinical trial, using guidelines for
oral hygiene care to care-dependent older people, showed a significant
reduction of dental and denture biofilm in the experimental group
[30]. Previous studies have recommended research on which nursing
interventions are effective for oral hygiene care for stroke patients
[17,31]. However, more research is needed to provide evidence-based
oral hygiene care to patients with neurological disorders.
In general, oral health and oral hygiene are overlooked in nursing
education [32], as there is no particular module which pays special
attention to the consequences of insufficient oral health for general
health [33-36]. Therefore, providing the nursing staff with education
about oral health and oral hygiene care is necessary. Park & ChoiKwon (2011) showed that an oral hygiene care education programme
for the nursing staff in nursing homes was effective in improving the
oral hygiene care to the residents. This effect was achieved by the
enhancement of the nursing staff ’s knowledge, attitude and behavior.
Systematic literature reviews showed that nursing staff ’s knowledge
and attitude towards oral hygiene care improved significantly after oral
hygiene care education [17,37].
In order to determine which is the best practice approach to
providing oral hygiene care to patients with neurological disorders,
one needs information about the nursing staff ’s current oral hygiene
care knowledge and skills. Following this, a clinical guideline, flowchart
and education should be provided in order to improve the knowledge
and skills required to provide adequate oral hygiene. This article
describes two distinct research projects which were performed at a
hospital’s department for patients with neurological disorders in The
Netherlands during the period 2008-2011. The objective of Project
1 was to investigate the current nursing staff ’s knowledge of oral
hygiene care. The first objective of Project 2 was to examine the use
of a clinical guideline and flowchart for performing a structured basic
oral examination before and after education and training. The second
objective of Project 2 was to compare the nursing staff ’s perception of
their knowledge and skills with regard to performing a structured basic
oral examination before and after education and practical training.

Methods
Setting and sample
Both Projects of the study were carried out in the Department
of Neurology of a hospital in The Netherlands. Participants of both
Projects were the nursing staff of the Department of Neurology, which
included 38 members. Because both Projects were aimed at the nursing
staff, patients were not recruited.

Data collection tools
Project 1 involved a questionnaire to be completed by all members
of the nursing staff of the Department of Neurology. The questionnaire
was originally in Dutch and was (later) translated into English for the
purpose of this article. For Project 2 a newly developed structured basic
oral examination was used (Figure 1) and the participating members of
the nursing staff also completed an 11-item questionnaire using Visual
Analogue Scale (VAS) before and after their education and training.
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Ethical considerations
The head of the nursing staff of the Department of Neurology
approved the study and collaboration was granted. During Project 2,
patients received their usual nursing care and were not involved in
testing any new care interventions. Collected data of patients during
basic oral examination were only used to check whether the same data
were found by the nursing staff and the investigators.

Data collection
For Project 1, a questionnaire was developed by the research team
in order to evaluate general information, experiences and knowledge of
the provided oral hygiene care. Questionnaires were distributed to all
members of the nursing staff. The data collection took place in January
2008. All members had four weeks to complete the questionnaire. The
questionnaire contained three general questions and nine questions
about several aspects of providing oral hygiene care to patients with
neurological disorders (Table 1):

yyThree general questions about gender, age and number of years of
working experience respectively;

yyFour questions about experiences during providing oral hygiene
care, three with two response options and one open question;

yyFour statements about one’s knowledge of providing oral hygiene
care with two response options;

yyOne question about the currently recommended oral examination
guideline, with two response options.

At the start of Project 2 a guideline for a structured basic oral
examination of patients with neurological disorders was developed by a
dental hygienist and two nurses of the Department of Neurology. This
teamwork guaranteed the multidisciplinary character of the guideline
by combining the knowledge and the practical experience of the three
health care providers. The guideline includes information on the
relevant extra and intra oral anatomical structures, information on the
(sequence of the) examination to be performed and instructions on
how to use the result of the examination for deciding on the appropriate
individual oral hygiene care. When additional individual oral hygiene
care is needed, protocols are available for lip, tongue and oral mucosa
care and for tooth brushing and gum care. The development of the
guideline and protocols took place from September 2008 till July 2009.
The protocols are not presented in this article.
Four investigators were trained to use the guideline and they tested
it by independently performing structured basic oral examinations
of four patients with neurological disorders, using a scoring form
containing nine items which need to be assessed when performing an
oral examination (Table 2). After each sequence of oral examinations
of one patient by the four investigators, they compared their scores of
the nine items of the scoring form. The differences were discussed and
minor adjustments of the guideline were made in order to improve
the guideline. Subsequently, the four investigators were educated
to observe the members of the nursing staff when they performed a
structured basic oral examination, using the scoring form. They were
calibrated by subsequently observing five members of the nursing staff
independently. After each sequence of oral examinations of one patient
by the four investigators, the results were compared. The differences
were discussed and minor adjustments of the observation instructions
and the guideline as well as the scoring form were made in order to
improve the inter investigator reliability and face validity.
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figure 1: Guideline for a structured basic oral examination.

The education and practical training and data collection took place
from January 2010 till April 2010. For the main part of Project 2, every
member of the nursing staff did two individual standardized practical
training sessions with the four calibrated investigators on performing
a structured basic oral examination in accordance with the newly
developed guideline. To examine whether the knowledge and skills with
regard to the performance of a structured basic oral examination would
improve after the education and practical training, the nursing staff as
well as the investigators performed structured basic oral examinations
using the scoring form before and 12 weeks after the education and
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practical training. The results of the examinations by a member of the
nursing staff and by an investigator were compared. A conformity level
of 80% for each item on the scoring form was considered acceptable. On
top of that, the nursing staff ’s perception of their knowledge and skills
concerning the performance of a structured basic oral examination was
assessed before and after the education and practical training, using 11
questions whose answer scores were shown on a visual analogue scale
(VAS) [38]. Nine questions were about the nursing staff ’s perception
of having sufficient knowledge about several extra and intra oral
anomalies and pathologic conditions and two questions were about
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Topics and questions

Response options

Responses

Female /Male

Women 16 (89%)

Responses to open questions

Numbers (%)

Restricted mouth opening

11 (61%)

Tongue cleaning is unpleasant for
patients and nurses

11 (61%)

General
Gender
Age

Mean: 37.4 ± 9.7

Years of working experience

Mean: 14.2 ± 10.1

Experiences with providing oral hygiene care
Do you experience specific problems when providing
oral hygiene care?

Some patients refuse

4 (22%)

Fear that the patient will choke

4 (22%)

Tongue coating

3 (17%)

Patients with decreased

2 (11%)

consciousness
Do you have sufficient knowledge about providing oral
hygiene care?

Yes/No

Yes: 15 (83%)

Do you have sufficient skills to provide oral hygiene
care?

Yes/No

Yes: 12 (67%)

Do you perceive yourself competent to perform an oral
examination?

Yes/No

Yes: 11 (61%)

Removable dentures should be cleansed with
toothpaste.

Correct/Not correct

Not correct: 16 (89%)

Knowledge about providing oral hygiene care

Removable dentures should not be worn overnight.

Correct/Not correct

Not correct: 14 (78%)

Removable dentures should be stored dry overnight.

Correct/Not correct

Not correct: 14 (78%)

Poor oral hygiene care can cause aspiration
pneumonia.

Correct/Not correct

Correct: 18 (100%)

Yes/No

No: 15 (83%)

Guideline
Is the currently recommended guideline forperforming
an oral examination familiar to you?

Table 1: Topics of the questionnaire on oral hygiene care and answers given by the nursing staff.

After

baseline and at 12 weeks were analyzed by the Paired-t test (α = 0.05).

Is any swelling present in the oral, facial and neck
19 (95%)
area?

19 (95%)

Results

Are the lips dry or chapped?

16 (80%)

15 (75%)

Are the lip corners cracked?

20 (100%) 20 (100%)

Is herpes labialis/cold sore present?

20 (100%) 19 (95%)

Project 1: Questionnaire about knowledge of oral hygiene
care

Are food remnants and/or slime present?

17 (85%)

18 (90%)

Is (a part of) the oral mucosal membrane red,
painful or dry?

18 (90%)

17 (85%)

Item

Before

Is (a part of) the oral mucosal membrane covered
17 (85%)
by a white biofilm?

20 (100%)

Is any aphthous ulcer present in the oral mucosal
15 (75%)
membrane?

20 (100%)

Are the gums bleeding during tooth brushing or
eating or spontaneously?

19 (95%)

19 (95%)

Table 2: Conformity level of the nine items of the structured basic oral examination
by the 20 members of the nursing staff and the four investigators before and after
education and practical training.

their perception of being competent in judging a removable denture’s
condition and an oral hygiene condition (Table 3).

Data analysis
The quantitative research data of Project 1 from the completed
questionnaires were analyzed using SPSS 18.0.
For Project 2, data were also analyzed using SPSS 18.0. A Sign test
was used to compare the results of the structured basic oral examinations
by the investigators and the nursing staff (α = 0.05). The VAS scores at
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Thirty-eight questionnaires were distributed and 18 members
of the nursing staff (47%) completed the questionnaire. The results
are presented in Table 1. The nursing staff experienced some specific
practical problems when providing oral hygiene care due to their
patients’ neurological disorders, such as restricted mouth opening
(61%), refusing oral hygiene care (22%) and decreased consciousness
(11%). Tongue cleansing was experienced as unpleasant by both the
nursing staff and their patients (61%). A remarkable finding was that
all respondents indicated correctly that poor oral hygiene might cause
aspiration pneumonia. More than 75% of the respondents did not know
the relevant aspects of handling and cleansing removable dentures.
However, 83% of the respondents considered themselves sufficiently
skilled to provide oral hygiene care and 67% considered their
knowledge of providing oral hygiene care as sufficient. Furthermore,
eleven respondents (61%) perceived themselves competent to perform
an oral examination. More than 80% answered that the currently
recommended guideline for performing an oral examination was not
familiar to them.

Project 2: Structured basic oral examination
At the start of Project 2, 26 members of the nursing staff of the
Department of Neurology were available for the education and practical
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Mean before-Mean after

Mean increase

Do you have sufficient knowledge about facial anomalies?

Item

42 – 63

21 ± 4.1

Do you have sufficient knowledge about oral labial pathology?

44 – 69

25 ± 4.2

Do you have sufficient knowledge about buccal mucosal
pathology?

38 – 67

29 ± 4.1

Do you have sufficient knowledge about palatal pathology?

33 – 62

29 ± 4.3

Do you have sufficient knowledge about the potential conditions of
dentate gums?

45 – 68

23 ± 4.1

Do you have sufficient knowledge about salivary anomalies?

33 – 63

30 ± 5.3

Do you have sufficient knowledge about tongue pathology?

35 – 68

33 ± 4.3

Do you have sufficient knowledge about pathologic condition of
teeth?

41 – 62

21 ± 3.6

Do you have sufficient knowledge about pathology of edentulous
gums?

25 – 60

35 ± 5.1

Do you perceive yourself competent to judge a removable
denture’s condition?

27 – 58

31 ± 4.8

Table 3: Means in mm on the VAS of items of the nursing staff’s perception of their knowledge and skills concerning the performance of a structured basic oral examination
before and after education and practical training and the mean increases with standard deviations (±).

training. During Project 2, six members were excluded because they
were transferred to another department, quit their job or did not finish
the practical training, leaving data available of 20 members of the
nursing staff. Eighteen of these 20 participating members of the nursing
staff also participated in Project 1.
Before the education and practical training, the scores of all
members of the nursing staff and investigators were identical on two
items on the scoring form and at least 16, but not all members of the
nursing staff scored the same as the investigators on six items on the
scoring form. This means that the required conformity level of 80% was
achieved in eight of the nine items (Table 2).
After the education and practical training, the scores of all members
of the nursing staff and investigators were identical on three items on the
scoring form. At least 16, but not all members of the nursing staff scored
the same as the investigators on five items on the scoring form. This
means that the required conformity level of 80% was achieved in eight
of the nine items. Before the education and practical training there was
agreement between 15 members of the nursing staff and investigators
on the item ‘Is any aphthous ulcer present in the oral mucosal membrane?’
After the education and practical training there was agreement between
all 20 of them: a significant improvement (Table 2).
Before the education and practical training, the nursing staff
expressed their incompetence regarding knowledge and skills
concerning the performance of a structured basic oral examination.
The lowest mean VAS score (25) was found on the item ‘Do you have
sufficient knowledge about pathology of edentulous gums?’, whereas the
highest mean VAS score (48) was found on the item ‘Do you perceive
yourself competent to judge an oral hygiene condition?’ (Table 3). After
the education and practical training, the nursing staff expressed, for
almost all items, that they had sufficient knowledge and perceived
themselves competent to perform a structured basic oral examination.
On all items statistically significant improvements were found after
the education and practical training, when compared to the situation
before these took place ( α = 0.05; P < 0.05) (Table 3).

Discussion
The objective of Project 1 was to determine the nursing staff ’s
current knowledge about providing oral hygiene care. A significant
lack of knowledge of the relevant aspects of handling and cleansing
removable dentures was found. Furthermore, they experienced
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several problems when providing oral hygiene care, predominantly a
restricted mouth opening and the unpleasantness of tongue cleansing,
experienced by both patients and themselves. Moreover, the currently
recommended guideline for performing an oral examination was
not familiar to most of them. The nursing staff reported problems
with patients who refused oral health care. Refusing patients cause
perceptions of insecurity among the nursing staff during the providing
of oral hygiene care, inducing them to consider performing oral hygiene
care as an unpleasant care task [3,6-12,39,40].
Despite the lack of knowledge, a majority of the nursing staff
expressed that they had sufficient knowledge and skills concerning
providing oral hygiene care and that they perceived themselves
competent to perform an oral examination. These results revealed
an objective lack of knowledge among the members of the nursing
staff, which was not experienced subjectively by the majority of them,
suggesting that education in providing oral hygiene care is required.
The requirement of education together with the fact, that the currently
recommended guidelines for performing an oral examination was not
familiar to most of the members of the nursing staff, were the incentives
to start the education at the very beginning. Surely, to determine which
oral hygiene care is needed, first a structured basic oral examination
must be performed. Therefore, a new flowchart and a guideline for a
structured basic oral examination were developed, which enabled the
nursing staff to determine and provide individual oral hygiene care.
The first objective for Project 2 was to examine the use of a clinical
guideline and flowchart for performing a basic oral examination before
and after education and training. Actually, the education and practical
training did not improve their practical performances. Probably, they
were already able to perform a structured basic oral examination
adequately before the education and practical training took place.
A potential explanation for this result is that the newly developed
structured basic oral examination is easy to use, enabling the nursing
staff to follow the guideline without education and practical training.
More research is needed to confirm this potential explanation.
The second objective of Project 2 was to compare the nursing staff ’s
perception of their knowledge and skills with regard to performing a
structured basic oral examination before and after the education and
practical training. The results showed that the education and practical
training had enhanced the nursing staff ’s perception of their knowledge
and skills in a statistically significant way. However, before the
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education and practical training, they had already proven in practice,
that they were able to do this adequately. A recent study demonstrated
that perceptions of insecurity about being well-trained practically can
create barriers when providing oral hygiene care [12]. Probably, in the
current study, education and practical training were needed to enhance
the nursing staff ’s perception of competence.
It is of great concern to repeat the oral hygiene care education and
practical training. Through repeated education and practical training,
the nursing staff will be encouraged to improve their knowledge and
skills concerning individual oral hygiene care [23,41,42]. Repeated
education and practical training ensure that the nursing staffs have
up-to-date evidence-based knowledge about individual oral hygiene
care. However, a recent systematic review showed that oral health
care education may have a positive effect on nurses’ oral health care
knowledge and attitude, but any effect on nurses’ oral hygiene care skills
could not yet be found in the literature [37].
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There were certain limitations to both Projects in this study. Project
1 had the limitation that only a small number of questionnaires were
completed and returned by the members of the nursing staff. Another
limitation was that the results may have been influenced by socially
desirable responses by the nursing staff. Furthermore, this study took
place in one hospital and, therefore, the findings cannot be generalized.
Similar research at Departments of Neurology in other hospitals is
needed to confirm the findings. Limitations of Project 2 were that the
group of participating members of the nursing staff was relatively small
and that not every member of the nursing staff had taken part in the
education and practical training. Next to that, there was no control
group available. Besides the education, unknown variables may have
influenced the participating members of the nursing staff and may have
caused some bias. A future study or project could assess knowledge and
skills together with the practical performance of the individual oral
hygiene care by the nursing staff.
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